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j A PERILOUS SITUATION
1 The financial situation in the United 
J SUites is far from assuring, and a con- 
Ï ditior of things has been brought about 
, that will require all the generalship and 
? resources of the country's financiers to
* avert a great national disaster. There, 
j is no reason why Canada should be ser-
• iously involved in the consequences of a 
$ Wall street panic, but it is certain that 
j it cannot occur without its effects being

(«fait here, and already some venturesome 
speculators are said to he hard hit. On 
the whole, however, those Canadians 

^ immediately affected must be few, and 
4 their number is confined to operators on
* the New York Stock Market.
’J From New York the disturbance has 
5 spread to Pittsburg, where four of the 
j United States Westinghouse firms have 
4 been placed in the hands of receivers,
« and the Stock Exchange has been closed 
i to prevent foolish sacrifice of securities 
1 during an uncalled-for panic. It should
1 be well understood by Times readers 
j and the public generally that the Cana-
* dian Westinghouse Company is an inde-
* pendent organization, and is in no way
2 affected by the situation in which the 
J Ur,ited States Westinghouse Companies
* find themselves placed. Moreover, al-
* though forced by temporary embarrass- 
f meht into receivers' hands, those con- 
J cerûs are perfectly solvent and are doing
1 a good business. They are victims of ’
2 the money stringency and the lack of 
' confidence prevailing in United States 
4 financial circles, a fate which may come 
« to many, if the stringency is aggregated.
* Many causes have contributed to the 

« prisent difficulty. The business of the
* United States has been built on the ar- 
« tifidal foundation of high protectionism.
\ Values of goods have beeq^ inflated as 
f far as it, and the machinatibns of com- 
« bines, allowed, and the prosperous times
* have made many reckless. Wages and
1 the cost of living have been forced up
* to correspond, and every advance at one 1 
\ end has been followed by a rise at the
2 othei. Business, active as it was, was
* done under some strain. Politics entered 
4 largely into the business of the country,
2 and politics and business do not mix 
4 well. Big concerns took advantage of 
*, tariff and other legislative privileges to j 
4 plunder the people, and stock market !
4 operators ruled the country. Politicians ;
> bidding for favor and quick to appeal
1 to ignorance and » la>.s hatred, preached 
a hostility to capitalists and corporations.
5 Even President Roosevelt has been re-
2 garded as the leader of tlie "big stick”
* party, and his followers have not Wen
* indined to discriminate wisely. The ;
"^.Nexv York Journal of Commerce is well
* warranted in saying: “The voice of the
* President of the. United States at such a 

if nttwrf «t «il. .honk! he re»,, j i^ièd frem the furmce. It'muVt

service, has been greatly, cheapened and 
extended.

And what applies to the Post Office 
applies to the other departments of the 
Government. The business has increased, 
and the figures of expenditure have 
largely increased. What the dishonest 
critics do is to conceal the fact that the 
business has also grown vastly. To 
condemn the Liberals because the story 
of the country's finances and trade is 
told in larger figures than ten years ago, 
or twenty years ago. is the same as to 
censure one of our great mercantile firms 
because it does a larger trade and spends 
more money yearly and takes in more in 
receipts than it did ten or twenty years

But there is a test that can be applied 
to ascertain whether the business of the 
country is being well managed finan
cially. A contemporary takes up the 
debt question, and finds that the net 
debt of Canada in 1878. when the Con
servative party took office, was $140,- 
360,000. In 1896. when the deluge came,; 
it was $258,497.000, or an average inr 
crease of six and a half million dollars 
a year. In the ten years from 1896 to 
1906 the debt increase was $8,446.000. the! 
total debt being $267,042,000 in 1906. 
This was a debt increase m a decade of. 
just a little more than the average in 
a single year under Conservative govern-

That is not a bad record, but the 
Brantford Expositor points out that a 
still better showing is made when we 
include the fiscal year just ended. It 
says that a short time ago Mr. Fielding 
was able to announce that the surplus 
of the past fiscal year had more than 
wiped out the debt increase of the past 
ten years, and that Canada’s debt to-dav 
is less than it was when the Conserva
tives went out of office, while in the 
meanwhile great public works have been 
carried on, and the percentage of duty 

\ on imports has been lowered. And that 
j is truly a great achievement. When 
j your Tory friend becomes critical recall 
it to his mind, and ask him to present 

! something from the Tory records to com-: 
pare with it. And don’t let him forget 
that a bigger business is done with, 
bigger capital, and necessarily the figures 
of annual receipt* and outlay are greater 
But the people like that sort of expan-i 
sion.

other Canadian stocks did fall off in
the slump in New York ? They represent 
the same interest in the property. An-1 
it is not earning a dollar- less» And they 
will rise again. Hang on.

Maj. Beattie was nominated by the 
Conservative party. Mr. Gray being 
quiet I v put to "the sword.—Toronto 
World.

What’s wrong with Judd’s gullotine? 
Was it out of order!

A London despatch to the New York 
Sun says Canada is carefully guarding 
against the entrance of unfit immigrants 
even from Great Britain. The rejections 
this year have been 1 in every 496 Eng
lish; 1 in 963 Irish, and 1 in 1,666 Scotch.

Special care is taken to bar out the 
criminal and physically deficient.

Toronto people are kicking over the 
increased cost of coal, which th<*v sus
pect is the work of a combine, and they 
ask for a Government commission to 
investigate. A petition is being circu
lated to that effect. The Mayor has 
also received a communication suggest
ing the establishment of à municipal coal

James Forbee, turnkey for the past 
twenty years of Woodstock jail, has ten
dered his resignation rather than sleep 
o’ nights in the jail. The Jail Inspector 
demanded that he should do so, and the 
Government upheld him. But the turn
key said it would ruin his health to do 
so, hence his resignation. Incidentally 
then1 is thus room made for another 
Torv official.

The Hague conference was not alto
gether a failure. The restauarnt keep
ers and caterers furnished more than 
half a million dollars' worth of food and 
drink to the delegates. The florists also 
diJ well. The telegraph and cable com
panies received $1,125,360 for transmit
ting messages from delegates to Govern
ments and vice versa. Other business 
people profited in a lesser degree.

naroca of three women, daughters of rev
olutionary war soldiers, still remain on 
the pension rolL

HERE AND THERE.
Toronto Telegram : An increase in the 

price of wheat means dearer bread. A 
decrease in the price of cattle does not 
mean cheaper beef.

Montreal Herald: The Czar nasn’t 
made much of a‘ success of ris i-rief 
career, but he must about hold the re
cord for dodging plots to blow him vp.

Vancouver Colonist: Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier told a Halifax audience that the All- 
Red line would surely be accomplished. 
We hope he has good grounds for his 
confidence.

Buffalo Express: Illustrating the 
promptness of the Dominion postal sir- 
vice, a letter carrier arrested in Toronto 
at 10.45 a. m. on a charge of robbing 
th** mails was in jail within an hour si tv. 
ing a four-year term.

Ottawa Free Press: This time 365 days 
ago we all had the Nipissing fever. 
Everybody convalescent now.

Toronto Star: Secretary Hanna ie 
ba?k without a moose. And no wonder. 
Every moose within a hundred miles 
knew that Secretary Hanna had blood 
in his eye, and that almost any animal 
was in danger of being mistaken for Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt.

Lcndon Advertiser: At a time when 
the cost of living threatens to rise be
yond all precedent it is comforting to 
know that tne prices of copper and 
cable messages are coming down.

Crary Talk.
(Brantford Courier.)

One of the competing balloons In the in
ternational race came to earth near Ham- 
iltonS Probably the balloonatlc institution 
there attracted it. _____ _

Even Chances.
tBrantford Courier.)

The master barbers In Hamilton and their 
men are having trouble. At the time of 
writing it is a toss-up as to which will man
age ^ojâther the other.

THAT SANDSUCKER.
The Fire and Water Committee last 

night decided to repair the sandsucker,’ j 
damaged by fire in the filtering basin, j 
at a cost that the insurance will prob-, 
ably fcover, and put it in working order 
again. Unfortunately the season is now 
s> fa.- advanced that there is no hope 
of doing further work with it before 
ice will prevent. It was brought out! 
at the meeting that on several -previous', 

j occasions the dredge had been in daqger: 
of destruction by fire, the woodwork

The'Board of Governors of Wesleyan j 
Theological College scent heterodoxy in j 
Prof. Workman, and ask him to resign, j 
the vote standing 10 to 7: Of course it 
may be very presumptuous to question 
the accuracy of a heresy hunter’s scent, 
bii£ many will think the vote a misfor
tune for the college, which could better 
spare any two or three connected with 

j it. Queer, isn't it, how quickly ability j 
is suspected of heterodoxy!

* suring rather than irritating, and the 
4 remarks in his Nashville speech yester- 
2 day were most injudicious. It may be 
I true that the President’s policies have

strike the average reader that in the 
circumstances somebody was guilty of 
gioss neglect in not taking action to 
les-sen such danger. Engineer Barrow

5 had no material effect in bringing about j mnUp, a computation showing that the 
t the present trouble, but it i« no t me ^ exprn,e of operating the e»nd»ueker lias
i for harping upon that and reiterating j been ¥4.270 and that to do the work al-
■ threats of keeping up the effort to pun- ■ accomplished h,v hiring a dredge
J isn successful dishonesty.' " A feel- | wnul"d h»ve cost $8.400. In this wav he
j in8 h«" sedulously cultivated [ 6hnws a saVmg of $4.124. But that is
s against -corporations without much re- | n,)t entjrelv protu. TUere rem,in t0 b«. 
erJ >“ "w beneficent or j tak,n into acoount ts, $v,,oflO that the
lot. Confidence has been undermined j 
n a time of world stringency, and it 
leeded but a slight weakening of the 

^rc’n to make it hard to save the finan- 
ial fabric. The Sampson who strained

Berlin is perhaps the best example of 
municipal ownership and operation that 
Ontario presents. - The town is at the 
particular stage in its growth that of
fers the best chance for public operation 
to succeed, and there is a strong public 
spirit iti its people. The corporation has 
recently taken over its light and s' reefc 
railway plants, and placed them under 
commissions. These commissions do not 
seem to be giving satisfaction, and at 
the last Council meeting a motion was 
made to consolidate the commission, the 
mover stating that “the Council is un
able to control them. They are running 
away with the expenditures to such an 
extent that the town scarcely knows 
where it is at.’’ The matter was re ter- 
red to a committee.

A Toronto Vocalist.
(Toronto News.)

The man who stands on the street cor
ner at 2 a. m. singing "Love Me and the 
World is Mine." is not, likely to own this 
world for some time.------4*4------

One of the Necessaries.
(Toronto Star.)

Beer now goes up in price. My. my ! but 
the necessaries of life are flying so high the 
poor man soon won't be able to touch them 
with a tên-foot pole.___________

Floated Softly Down.
(Toronto TAiegram. 1

A United States army balloon came down 
near Hamilton yesterday, but not so hard 
as a United States army came down near 
Queenstown Heights in 1818-13.

Tickles Billy Maclean.
(Calgary Eye-Opener. )

Now. perhaps, the leading Calgary Con
servatives, who. jfo studiously Ignore W. F. 
Maclean when- that gentleman visits Calgary 
and who go out of their way to decry and 
belittle his work 3n the House of Commons 
on behalf of the plain people, will rise and 
explain how Itcomes about that his pro
gramme of public ownership and regulation of 
railways, telegraphs and telephones--agitated 
by him for years—has been incorporated
bolus-bolus in .the Borden platform which 
they aplaud so vqcRenvisl.v. Maclean is the 
strongest man in the Const 
day.

Good Lines from Underwear and Glove 
Department

Exceptional values have made our Glove and Hosiery department the 
largest selling department in the house.

Cashmere Gloves 50c
Ladies’ Elbow Length Cashmere 

Gloves, in black, white, tan, brown and 
red, two domes, special...........  50c

Children’s Mills 25c
Special line of Children’s Wool Mitts, 

in black, white, scarlet, cardinal and 
brown, fancy back, price ... 23c

Ladies’ Vests $1.00
Turnbull’s Natural Wool Under

wear, in all sizes, guaranteed unshrink
able. special ................ $1.00 garment

Children’s Underwear
We make a specialty in Natural 

Wool Underwear for children, sizes 
2 to 12 years, prices 50 to 75c per 
garment.

50c Fleeced Vests 39c
Ladies* Fleeced Vests and Drawers, 

in grey and white, worth 50c, for 39c

Rinjwood Gloves 50c
Long Ringwood Gloves, made from a 

very soft yarn, colors, black, white and 
red, special.................................  30c

35c Wool Gloves 25c
All colors in Ladies’ Plain and 

Fancy Wool Gloves, worth in the or
dinary way 35c, to clear........... 25c

All Wool Vests 89c
Special line of All-wool Vests and 

Drawers, Turnbull’s make, in white 
and natural wool, regularly $1.00. for 
....................................................... 89c

50c Wool Hose 39c
Boys’ Heavy Scotch Wool Hose, 

sizes 8. 8% and 9, worth 50c, special 
sale price Thursday................... 39c

Lartje Vests 50c
Ladies’ Out Size I'ndervests, heavy 

fleeced, natural colors, special . 50c

100 Ladies’ and Children’s Jackets no .v being sold under price ; $15 Jack 
ets for $17.50, $10.00 Jackets for $S.OO; Children's Jackets, worth up to 
$7.50, for .. ................................ .................................................................... $3.49

Friday a Good Day to Buy Dress Goods
The following list for Friday selling should make it worth your while to 

purchase Friday:
42-inch Tweed Dress Goods, in grey and brown mixtures, regular 40c,

Friday ................................................................................................................19c
40-inch Black Watch Plaid Dress Goods, Friday ...* .................... 29c
44-inch Pdplin, in brown, green, navy and garnet, special.................73c
44-inch Poplin, in shadow stripes, navy, brown and green .. .. .. 85c 
50-inch Broadcloth, in navy and reseda green and heavy weight, regular

$1.2o, Friday,.. .» ...... ................................................ ..................... 89c
44-inch Cheviot, in shadow stripe, navy green, brown and black, special

Friday ........... »..................... « ................ .................................................. 75c
44-inch Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine, in green, navy, brown, pale blue,

champagne and black, regular $1.00, for..... ........* ...................................69c
46-inch Panama, in a full range of shades, 85c, for .. »....................... 69c
44-inch Venetian, light and dark brown, garnet, navy, green and black, 

special....................................................................................................................59c

Special bargains in dif
ferent sections of the 
house.

59c Silks for 33c
Plain English Tamoline Silk, in a full I 

range of good colors, value 59c, for ..
.........................................................33c

75c to $125 Silks 50c
Pretty fancy designs in Waist Silk, I 

that sold at 75c to $1.25, special sale 
price........................ 50c |

17c White Spot Muslin 10c
White Swiss Spot Muslin, tiny seed 

dots, ordinary 15c value, for .... IOC

75c and $1.00 Shirts 49c
Men’s Working Shirts, samples, size 

15% only, value 7oc and $1.00, special 
......................................................... 49c

75c Undershirts 49c
Men’s Undershirts, samples, value 

75c, for........................................... 49c

75c Sweaters 59c
Boys’ Sweaters in navy aod cardinal, 

made from a fine yarn, regular 76c, for 
.........................................................69c

25c Ribbons 15c
3f4-inch Taffeta Ribbons, big range 

of colorings, ordinary 25c value, for ..
............................................. ... . 15c

Cushion Forms 29c
18-inch Cushion Forms, only 5 dozen, 

special.................... .......... ..............29c

Children’s Headwear
We purchased the complete over- 

makes manufactured by the largest 
headwear concern in Canada, with this

50c Children’s Bonnets............25c
65c Children’s Bonnets.............29c
$1.00 Children’s Bonnets .. .. 50c

Big Ladies’ Hat Selling
50 dozen Ladies’ Hats, this season’s 

nobby hats, that sold all the way up 
to $4.00. special sale price 49 and 99c

Buy Friday. Save the Saturday rush. |

the T. H. PRATT CO. limited

Conservative aide to-

MILITARY.

HOME WEDDING.
IN VALLEY CITY.

MARRIAGE OF NORMAN JAMIE 
SON AND MISS NINA MOORE.

I Other member* of the court will give 
j like entertainments during the winter 
! season.
| The High School Commencement enter- 
1 tninment in the town hall to-morrow 
! evening, promises to be a great success, 
j Great local interest always attaches to 
j this annual affair which will be much

city lias invested in the sandsucker, the 
expense of bringing it here, and a num
ber of other items which, as a matter of 
business record, should he charged up 
to it. The showing, however, is not a

t the pillars M confidence and credit ; ona and it j, to be hoped that it
as ignorant of the evils he sought to 

«.Use as he was strong to bring them ; 
fikbout Nor was the United States ex- 
Spcvtive to blame only ih its unwise war 
gon capital ; its foreign policy was fatu

ms. While yellow journals and fire
brand politicians ihowl insult and threats 

Japan, a peaceful but not a weak and 
long-suffering nation, it deliberately con. 
tributes to the disturbing effects by 
«ending its fleet, at a cost of millibns of 
«dollars, into the Pacific, as if to add 
JSnenace to the situation.
$ Npw, when the financial fabric of the 
frountry is threatened with collapse, her 
SgTcat industries with ruin, and her com- 
Senvrc.; with resulting stagnation, it is 
«■the great princes of finance who have 
edict;n so much aisasiled, the Morgans, the

r
ockefellers and their associates, who 
■e looked to to save the situation and 
JJtvert national disaster! They are en
deavoring to steady the market, to avert 
ftwnkruptcieS and to restore confidence. 

$And it is to be hoped they will succeed. 
flVYe in Canada may not suffer much— 
ft hero is reason for feeling confidence 
fttnt we shall not—but the lesson should 
ftiot be lost on us. It teaches caution 
Sand adherence to sound finance under 
ftiatural conditions. And it shows us 
Sthat there are greater dangers to securi- 
Sty and prosperity than the wild-eyed, 
Song-haired anarchist of the slums, and 
25that those who devote themselves to 
Spreathiog wild crusades against “capital" 
«and “coroporations” are often society’s 
worst enemies. And they are not un- 
fjkncwn in Canada.

j will be made better. Engineer Barrow 
j has a plan for concreting an entrance 
j. for the dredge which will make future 
j operations less difficult and enable cl can- 
j ing to he undertaken without having to 

cilt a way into the basins each time. 
Now that we have the sandsucker and 
find that it will do the work well, there 
is no reason why the basins should not 
be kept thoroughly clean and their 
caoacity increased to fill all require-

Ninety-first Parade—XI11 
Corps Inspected.

-------- ! bride's parents,
The parade of the 91st Regiment last j F.
-—*— .. .. -----ii—t tk. ! Ni:

enhanced on this occasion by the pro- 
______ : sence of the Sherlock Male Quartette.

High School Commenc.rn.nt To-mor- L A,',"t,lier,c?,cC'rA1.°f "V10','.’n,er??‘ wi" 
nig.1 ovmuwi « .... , .. be that of the Citizen* < ommittee on

morrow .. Evening Libel Action , >*ov. 14. when Owen Smiley, the hum- 
Against the Star—Other News of : orist. will contribute to the programme, 
th» Town ! Among recent visitors in town were:

i Rev. S. Cleaver, of Toronto: Mrs. St. 
* 7" . _ , ; John and Miss C. Zimmerman, of Pal-

Dimdas, Oct. 24.—In the presence ol .,oseph i,rav. „f Buffalo: Mr*,
a happy home gathering of the relatives JVv. 41. Hunt, of Calgary: Miss Bell Hutch- 
of the contracting parties a wedding of ! eson. of Douglastmrn, X. B.; Miss Cier- 

. . • n.i virin- 1 tie Lyons, of St. Catharines: Mrs. Sch-intercst to the town and xic.n J of Woodstoek: Mm, «Dr.» Smith,Signa sreatI it y was quietly solemnized yesterday j .afternoon at 2.30 at the home of the I Austi1 ’ " • e* • ° Galt;

Principal and Mrs. \Y. J Ancas

evening «as excellent and the m<, j j cf Westover, The ceremony I Finlay son. in Blytheswood : Rev. James 
showed themselves ready and willing to •___' .... i.frani. in Woods ock: doseoh O'Brien in

Fred.
Austins of Toronto; Mrs. Regan, of 
Ancaster ; Fred. Vhenowith. of St rat-

Moore when ‘their' eldeot daughter, j »“*• townspeople who have been.Moon, ® ! ati-ay during the past few days were
Mrs. H. Clark, in Toronto; Mi<s FlorenceNina A., became the wife of Norman

The New York State Department of 
Health has supplied teachers in all the 

j incorporated villages of that State with 
i a complete Set of forms and accompany- 
| ing instructions to secure a test of the 

eyes tmd ears of all children in the Pub
lic Schools, with a view to the estau 
lishment of some means of remedy. Out 
of 41,000 children whose ever were exam
ined at the instance of the Vermont 
State Board of Education 14,000 pairs of 
eyes were found defective. One child 
out of every three whose sight was test
ed stood in need of medical attention. 
Similar stories come from almost every 
city where inspection has been made. 
Why is this work neglected in Hamil
ton? Has tha School Board or the Board 
of Health no time to attend to it or 
money to be devoted to the work ?

get into shape for the big fray on j 
Thanksgiving Day. Owing to that fact.
Col. Logie was busy getting the pay 
sheets for the season in order. Majors 
Bruce and Roberts took charge of the 
regiment at Victoria Park.

. drill and skirmishing movements were 
! indulged in. In his address to the men, ! ”

performed bv the Rev. Mr. Poole, of j Grant, in Woodstock; Joseph O’Brien, in 
1 ... . *. , , „ *1,- i>„.. t I New York, and Providence. R. I.: Misstsville, assisted by the Rev. I. J. „ Fry jn Paris. t; He„dry,Plattsville 

Mansell, of Dundat .
The bride, who was given away by 

her father, looked beautiful in a dainty

and was taken to No. 7 police station to 
await the arrival of a Welland officer. 
The girl was also taken in charge and 
will be sent back to her people. The de
tention of the couple was only asked for 
yesterday morning, and in less than an 
hour Detective McMillan had located 
them where they were living and claim
ed to be married.

NEVER DID A DAY’S WORK. '

Boast of Toronto Man Under Arrest at 
Peterborough.

Peterboro’, Oct. 23.—James Murray, 
of Toronto, who was arrested at the C- 
P. R. Station last night, while trying to 
sell a gold ring to Constable Newhall, 
was to-day remanded for a week. Two 
pals of Murray attacked the policeman 
at the station, one haring a revolver, 
which the constable knocked out of his 
hand. „Tj>c two men escaped. He has 
several convictions against him in Tor
onto. and states that he never did & 
day’s work in his life.

nf the > u^r . —.......................... ... .• I i lie .MHVieim iR.it.linn gown of white point over cream taffeta nmto has issiwi 
Battalion j while satin and lace and ' «-1..11—. ..r ^

j in Brant forth Mrs. R» T. Wilson, in Fer- 
Igua.

The Maclean Publishing Co., of To-
! ‘ trimmed With white satin and lace and 1 îî-vli!p‘fW,rifc '

I ^ ‘ÏI Vila ! ^st"
Mendelssohn's wedding

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Blit the automobile owners are not 

yet sacrificing their machines to buy 
balloons.

Thanksgiving turkeys, we are told, 
will be plentiful and cheap. Something 
to be thankful for.

Saskatoon has sold $100,000 5 per cent, 
debentures at 90. But that is getth^ 
money at a rather high rate.

When Foreman Nelligan gets his ac
cusers before the jury they will be ob
liged to produce the goods or own that 
they were misled.

New York is adopting the same style 
of street car as Montreal, with one door 
for ingress and'one for exit. It is said 
to avoid much confusion.

; OUR GROWING BUSINESS.
Î Ws hear a good deal from Tory papers 
Sa bout the increase in the national expen 
Sditure under the Liberals. It has in
creased vety materially ; but who would 
«■wish to decrease it? Take the Post 
bffk*. for example. The increase in that 
branch of the service has been very large. 
But the demands of the country made it 
.necessary, and there are not lacking 

» Tory speakers and newspapers which 
' assert that it should be much larger, and 
* that higher pay should be the rule. And 
/as it is, the country gains by Liberal 

management of the pqet office. It pays 
.a profit, although in Hhe accounts it 

*Hirgely increases the total of the ex 
penditure. And while It p»ye, the

The Washington Herald wants to 
know what’s up. Following the trouble 
in San Francisco came the order for the 
fleet to sail for the Pacific. In addition 
to this, it says, there are strange stories 
of great activity on the part of the War 
and Navy Department officials stationed 
in Manila. Ordnance is being hurried to 
the Philippine Islands, while in Califor
nia. Washington and Oregon the officers 
and men of the army are working over
time in an effort to put the forts and 
batteries into effective condition. It 
wants to know the truth about, the sit
uation; what secret information is in 
the possession of the Government or 
what suspicions it entertains. On the 
other hand, we have alarmist reports 
of Japan’s hurried and extensive war 
preparations. Are alt* these reports mere 
figments of the imagination, or are both 
powers preparing for a struggle for the 
supremacy of the Pacific ?

pk.wd'Vith the turn out, Md_ hoped "uVra in ihi£
ami green, the bridal party standing lie- 
fore a bank of palms, ferns and chrysan
themums.

After the ceremony à dainty breakfast 
was served at which many good wishes 
were expressed. Mr. and Mrs. Jamie
son left on a wedding trip to Buffalo 
and other American cities, the bride’s 
travelling dress being a navy blue tail
or-made suit, with hat to match.

Many beautiful presents Wert» receiv
ed by the bride, and their many friends 
join in wishing them everyy happiness.

The directors of the Public Library 
have decided to have the reading room, 
library room and board room warmed 
this winter by gas, mid Frank Nelson, 
the plumber, is now doing the necessary 
piping, etc.

Mrs. Wm. Maille, of the Governor’s 
Road, recently entertained the members 
of the 1. O. F. A good time was spent 
in games, music, etc., and refreshments.

containing certain 
which are the basis of ac-

Whv is it that a lot of students who 
have passed the bib and nursing bottle 
stage cannot behave themselves when 
on a party visit to another town!

Wasn’t it enough that butter and eggs 
and milk and such luxuries should rise 
in prices, without taxing us more on 
beer and whiskey arid such necessaries?

Japan has just launched from its gov
ernment yards the 14,620-ton cruiser, the 
Kurama, the most powerful vessel of its 
class. Japan is determined to maintain 
her natal prestige.

London Labor candidate, Mr. Jacobs, 
had fewer than 60 of on audience at his 
opening campaign itieeting. Mr. Stud- 
holme was one of the speakers. The 
Toronto World calls it “a rousing rally.”

Don’t be in a hurry to sell your se
curities. What if the C. JP. R. and some

According to the annual report of the 
United States Commissioner of Pensions 
the number of pensioners on the roll 
was on June 30 of this year 967.371. 
This is a net falling off for the fiscal 
year of 18.000 pensioners. The number 
of pensioners remaining on the roll on 
June 30 last was the smallest since 1893. 
O.i January 1, 1905, there were 1.004.196, 
the largest in the history of the bureau. 
During the year the loss by death of 
survivors of the civil war was 314201. 
The annual value of the pension roll on 
June 30, 1907, was $140,850,880, which 
was $4,613,131 greater than it was on 
the corresponding date of 1906. The 
marked increase in the annual value of 
the roll over the year 1906, notwith
standing the decrease in the number of 
pensioners, is due to the pensions granted 
unde.- the act of February 6, 3907, at the 
higher rates provided by that act, The

that the good work would lie kept up. 
He an non mod that on next Wednesday 
evening the regiment would parade in 
khaki, and would also he in the same 
dress for the sham battle on Thanksgiv
ing Day. ft has been arranged that the 
Brantford & Hamilton Electric Railway | 
will move the troops to the scene of the 
operations on the holiday, and that will 
he good news for the men, who have 
been accustomed to walking great dis
tances to engage in the battles of the 
past. Col. Ixigie hoped that the regi
ment would t urn out in its largest num
bers for the battle, ns in former years, 
so that the reputation of the unit would 
he sustained, lie also mentioned that 
hot coffee and light refreshments would, 
be served after the battle.

The inspection of the signal corps of 
the 91st will he held about November 
9th, and 111 the meantime a sergeant in
structor will be brought from Toronto 
to whip the corps into shape. The par
ade state was ns follows ; Lir /.-Col. 
Logie; Majors Bruce and Roberts; Capt. 
Bell, Adjutant; Capt. Somerville, Quar- j 
termasteh: Copt. Chisholm. Paymaster; j 
Capt. Dickson and Lieut. McEdwards. 1 
Surgeons ; Capt. Drummond. Chaplain; 
staff sergeants, 9; buglers. 30: pipers, 
19; band. 37; bearers. 15; signallers. 8; 
A 31. B 38. ( 35, D 40, E 32. F 34, G .13, 
H 38, total 408.

The inspection of the signal corps of 
the i.ltli Regiment was held last evening, 
the inspectors being Lieut. Bruce and 
Sergt.-Mnjor McGowan, of the rogulsr 
staff at Toronto. While 110 marks could 
be given out last evening. Sergt. McGqw- 
an said that the corps of the 13th aver
aged a good deal higher than any of the 
Toronto regiments, and that the work 
last evening was well up to the mark. 
The various parts of the signal system 
were thoroughly gone into by the staff 
officers last evening.

assertions

Lackey Bros., farmers and fruit grow
ers. of Bullock’s Corners, sold one potato 
on the Hamilton market for $1.50. Its 
extraordinary value wn.* owing to the 
fact that it had a face like a Chinaman 
with eyes, mouth and nose.

Navigation on the canal has closed for 
(he season, and Capt. Reynolds will dry 
dock the Maud for the winter.

ELOPING COUPLE ARRESTED.

French-Canadian and Dalian Detained 
to Await Arrival of Officer.

Toronto. Oct. 24.—With Louisa Bnr- 
bian. a French-Canadian girl of fourteen 
years. Olivia Bogie, an Italian laborer, 
came to Toronto from Welland a week 
ago. and yesterday the young man was 
arrested on a charge of abduction pre
ferred by the girl’s friends at Welland. 
The prisoner was found at 381 Concord 
avenue, where the man formerly lived.

TWENTY YEARS’ SENTENCE.

Greenhill Pays Penalty for Attempting 
Murder of Lily Lynn.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—At Sherbrooke to
day. George Albert Greenhill. found guilty 
of attempting to murder Lily Lynn at 
Melbourne 011 July 3 last, was sentenced 
to twenty years in the penitentiary.

The prisoner broke down after sen
tence was pronounced, and it was some 
time before he could be removed from 
the dock.

A Golf Story From Gullane.
They were a couple of veterans who 

had played on the course since the mid
dle of the dark ages, and they progress
ed with leisurely enjoyment. Behind 
them came a fiery young couple, who 
were anxious to be on to the next, and 
the veterans felt that they were being 
pressed. Going tip the hill tile young 
couple drove into the heèls of the men in 
front in a manner that became offensive. 
By and by back came a youthful caddie 
with this polite message : “Maister 
Blank’s compliments. I am to tell re 
that he and his pairtner are going slow, 
but they can gang a dashed sicht slow-
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Erie Fires.
(Philadelphia Record.)

The twenty-third annual report of the 
Board o: Fire Commissioners of Erie, j 
just issued, is a 63-page pamphlet eon- ! 
taining every detail of information per- 1 
taining to the department and its re- j 
cord for the fiscal year ending March , 
31. 1907. The report shows that the de
partment responded to £10 alarms during 
the previous year. The losses amounted ; 
to a total of $22,788.76—an average of ; 
$108.51 per fire. This is the lowest aver
age logs of any year in the history of ! 
the department, with the exception of j 
1006, which was $90.90. The cost of the 
department for salaries and maintenance 
was $55307 ; for interest, rent and new 1 
property, $10,542.71. Total, $66,349.80. j

The Mayor of New Orleans has ap- * 
jiointed three’ women on liis new Tene
ment House Commission of seven mem*
tars.

May Manton Patterns
The best paper pattern

cot anywhere 
any price. All 10c

Unbleached in both
New English Sheetings

Thousands of yards of Sheetings, direct from the English mills, 
plain and twilled 8-4 and 9-4, in a great variety of finishes ; positively the best value in Sheet
ings it is possible for any store in Canada to show you. It comes in heavy and light anilities 
and is most reasonably priced to you. at per yard...................... ................30c, 36c, 40c and 46c

New English and German Wrapperette and Kimona Cloth
Just cleared the customs, a large shipment of new and elegantly rich Kimona Cloths, in 

the most beautiful shadings and designs. All our own direct importations and most exceptional 
value at per yard.................................................................................................16c, 20c, 26c and 36c

New English Flannelettes
of beautiful English Flannelette in pla 

lid colorings ; all bur own direct importa

New Cretonnes and Drapery Muslins

Thousands of yards of beautiful English Flannelette in plain colors and stripes; good 
generous widths and splendid colorings ; all our own direct importations and reasonably priced 
at per yard......................................................................................................10c, 12V4e, 16c and 17c

A splendid showing of them in plain and reasonable, in many different width; most 
beautiful designs ; all direct imported ; reasonably priced at per yard 16c, 18c, 20c, 26c to 40c

New Tapestry Table Covers
Hundreds to choose from in a variety of sixes and s great range of designs and patterns,

in most useful shadings, well fringed; all priced with the idea of quick sales at.........................
................................................................. ......................... $1.26, $1.60, $1.06, $2.60 and $2.96 to $3.96

A Sale of Mantle Cloths and Tweeds
We are clearing out our entire stock of Mantle cloths and Tweeds and Suitings for men’s 

wear. These must be cleared out at once, so the prices have been made to make a quick work 
of it. $3.00 Cloths for $2.00; $2.60 cloths for $1.60; $2 Cloths for $1.25; $1.60 Cloths tor 95e; 
$1.25 Cloths for................................................................. .-. v..........................................'............766


